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Prepared as a beautiful bride to be wed, Wed to

her new husband, Behold, I make all things

new, Behold, for it is ever true. This city of

God that is built in your hearts, New Jerusalem as Mind im
This consciousness had the glory of God, radiating as a precious jasper stone, clear as crystal and reflecting God's power upon Mind's omnipotent throne. Behold, I make all things new. Behold, for it is...
This city of God that is built in your hearts,

New Jerusalem as Mind imparts. It lieth four-
square and hath no need of moon or sun, For the glory of God and the Lamb doth it en-

lighten. And the nations shall walk, yes they all shall
walk in the light of this glorious truth, And the kings of the

earth and all the people it taught Hath it honor and glory brought.

Behold I make all things new, Behold,

for it is ever true, This city of God that is built in your
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